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11 Seacove Court, Noosa Waters, Qld 4566

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 4 Parkings: 2 Area: 900 m2 Type: House

Dean McLure

0499270691

https://realsearch.com.au/11-seacove-court-noosa-waters-qld-4566
https://realsearch.com.au/dean-mclure-real-estate-agent-from-mclure-prestige-sunshine-coast


$2,900,000

Nestled within the prestigious enclave of Noosa Waters, this extraordinary residence stands as a testament to grandeur

and elegance. From the moment you step through the front doors, you'll be greeted by a meticulously designed interior

that seamlessly marries opulence with comfort. The sprawling living spaces, both formal and informal, provide an

abundance of room for family members of all ages to find their own haven within these walls. This home is more than just a

dwelling; it's a sanctuary where sophistication meets family-centric living.This residence is a true entertainer's paradise,

boasting an array of unrivalled amenities that promise endless enjoyment for all generations. Step into a resort-style

outdoor haven complete with a sparkling pool and an exhilarating waterslide, offering the perfect backdrop for

sun-soaked afternoons and memorable gatherings. For the sports enthusiasts in the family, a half-court basketball court

with a regulation hoop awaits, providing an exhilarating venue for friendly games and skill refinement. This property

redefines the concept of home as it effortlessly combines luxury with recreational opportunities.The heart of this home

lies in its gourmet kitchen, a haven for culinary enthusiasts. Equipped with top-of-the-line appliances and expansive

counter space, it sets the stage for memorable family meals and celebratory gatherings. The adjacent dining area, spacious

and inviting, beckons families to come together for shared moments of joy and connection. Meanwhile, the master suite

offers a private retreat of unparalleled luxury, with a serene view of the surrounding landscape, an ensuite bath, and a

generously sized walk-in closet, creating a sanctuary of comfort and style.Key Features Include -Meticulously designed

interior blending opulence and comfort-Spacious living areas for all family members-Resort-style outdoor amenities with

pool and waterslide-Half-court basketball court for sports enthusiasts-Gourmet kitchen with top-of-the-line

appliances-Inviting dining area for shared family moments-Luxurious master suite with serene views and ensuite

bath-Tranquil outdoor oasis with lush gardens-Boat/Jetski storage with double gate -Surround sound speakers with Sonos

-Easy access to beaches, dining, shopping, and educationBeyond the walls of this exquisite residence, the property unfolds

into an outdoor oasis. Lush gardens and meticulously manicured grounds envelop the home, creating a tranquil setting for

both relaxation and play. Located in the sought-after Noosa Waters, residents have easy access to pristine beaches,

world-class dining, vibrant shopping precincts, and renowned educational institutions. With additional features including

multiple living areas, a dedicated study or home office space, high ceilings, abundant natural light, and ducted air

conditioning, this home exemplifies luxury living at its finest. Don't miss the chance to experience the grandeur and luxury

this Noosa Waters masterpiece offers. Contact Dean McLure on 0499 270 691 today to arrange a private viewing where

elegance and family-centric living seamlessly converge.


